1
• Plant responses to resource limitations can be interpreted within an economic framework of 2 maximizing uptake of the most limiting resource. Here we examine biomass allocation, the 3 effect of allometry, and coordination among allocational, morphological and anatomical 4 traits in response to above and belowground resource limitation in cultivated sunflower. 5
• We grew seedlings of ten sunflower genotypes for three weeks in a factorial of light (50% 6 shade) and nutrient (10% supply) limitation in the greenhouse and measured leaf, stem, fine 7 root, and taproot traits. 8
• Under resource limitation, more biomass was allocated to the organ capturing the most 9 limiting resource. Allometric scaling accounted for a substantial portion of trait responses, 10
but key traits showed additional active adjustment. Anatomical trait responses were less 11 plastic and less directionally consistent across organs than allocational and morphological 12 traits. Nutrient and light limitation shifted biomass allocational traits along a common axis, 13 however, in opposite directions. 14 • Both allometric and active adjustments to resource limitation drove key traits to be more 15 acquisitive. Traits generally shifted along a common axis but alternated greater above or 16 belowground acquisitive allocational traits depending on resource limitation. These results 17
highlight the contrast between adjustments to resource limitation at the ecological versus 18 evolutionary scale.
Introduction 21
The extent of plant trait adjustment in response to a changed environment is generally considered 22
as the plant's phenotypic plasticity (Valladares et al., 2007 , Nicotra et al., 2010 . This plasticity, 23
according to the balanced growth hypothesis or functional equilibrium theory (Poorter et al., 2012; 24 Robinson et al., 2010) can serve to maximize the uptake of the most limiting resource (Chapin, 1991 , 25 Bloom et al., 1985 . For example, increased mass allocation to leaves under shade, or increased 26 allocation to roots under nutrient limitation alleviates some of the stress caused by resource 27 limitation (Shipley & Maziane, 2002; Sugiura & Tateno, 2011) . Thus, on the scale of environmentally 28 induced plasticity, plants are expected to independently adjust allocation to alleviate above-or 29 belowground resource limitation. However, how plants adjust a broader range of traits to multiple 30 limiting resources (Freschet et al., 2018) , whether above and belowground traits are adjusted 31
comparably (Freschet et al., 2015) , and how allometric scaling influences these trait adjustments 32 (Reich 2018), have been a source of debate. 33
At evolutionary scales, across species or populations with a species, plant functional traits are 34 generally expected to exhibit a coordinated shift due to resource limitation, i.e., the leaf, stem, root 35
and whole-plant economics spectrum (Wright et al., 2004; Fortunel et al., 2012; Reich, 2014; Díaz et 36 al., 2016) . On this "whole plant economic spectrum" species or populations adapted to higher 37 resource conditions are generally expected to have resource acquisitive or "faster" traits , to allow 38
for fast growth, while species or populations adapted to poorer resource conditions are generally 39 expected to have "slower" traits to support long tissue lifespan under slow growth. The "slower" 40 traits in one organ and trait due to one limiting resource are expected to be reflected in "slower" 41 traits across all organs in the plant (Reich, 2014). However, much remains unclear about how the 42 expectation of integrated trait responses at the "whole plant economic spectrum" (Reich, 2014) 43 level plays out at the level of environmentally induced plasticity in terms of coordination among a 44 broad set of traits and plant organs. 45
Ostensibly, this seems to present a contradiction. At the ecological scale, plant above and 46 belowground traits are expected to independently respond to the environmental resource 47 limitations to maximize acquisition of the most limiting resource. Yet at an evolutionary scale, 48 populations and species are generally expected to respond to the environmental resource limitation 49 with more conservative traits across all organs, following the "plant economic spectrum." Whether 50 or not the responses at ecological timescales to resource limitation follow the same trajectory as 51 those at evolutionary timescales can shed light on how these global trait correlations arise. Certainly 52 there exists a body of literature that highlights the discrepancy between intra and interspecific 53 response to resource limitation (e. To address our questions we selected a diverse set of 10 cultivated sunflower genotypes ( was subsampled for tissue for anatomical and morphological analysis. Fresh biomass of subsamples 109 was measured, converted to dry biomass based on the ratio of fresh/dry biomass of remaining tissue 110 organs, and added to the whole plant biomass prior to analysis. 111
For leaf anatomical traits, one recently matured fully expanded leaf was sampled from each 112 replicate, cutting a 1×0.5 cm rectangle out of the leaf center. For stem anatomical traits, a 5 mm 113 length stem segment (centered between the cotyledon and the first leaf pair) was cut from each 114 replicate. For fine root anatomical traits, a single representative lateral root attached to the tap root 115
near to the root/stem junction with an intact root tip was selected, and a 1 cm segment was cut 2 116 cm from the apex of the fine root. For the tap root anatomical traits, a 1 cm segment was cut 4 cm 117 below the root/stem junction. All tissue subsamples were fixed in FAA (formalin-acetic acid-alcohol 118 solution: 50% ethanol (95% concentration), 5% glacial acetic acid, 10% formaldehyde (37% 119 concentration), and 35% distilled water). 120
Fixed anatomy subsamples were processed at the University of Georgia Veterinary Histology 121
Laboratory. Each sample was embedded and gradually infiltrated with paraffin, sliced with a sledge 122 microtome, mounted to a slide, and stained with safranin and fast green dye. Slides were imaged 123 with a camera mounted Zeiss light microscope using ZEN software (Carl Zeiss Microscopy, 124
Oberkochen, Germany . where ρ is the density of 128 water (988.3 kg·m -3 at 20 °C); η is the viscosity of water (1.002×10 -9 MPa·s at 20 °C); Aw is the stele 129 (vascular) cross-section area, d is the diameter of the i th vessel and n is the number of conduits in the 130 xylem. 131
After anatomical trait samples were collected, the rest of the leaf, stem, and fine and tap root of 132 each plant were scanned (Espon, Expression1680, Japan). Total length and volume of fine root, tap 133 root and stem, as well as leaf area was measured using WinRhizo (v. 2002c, Regent Instruments, 134
Quebec, Canada). All tissue was dried at 60°C for 48 h and weighed. Total plant dry mass was 135 calculated as the sum of all plant parts, including the subsamples for anatomical traits. Specific leaf 136 area (SLA, cm 2 ·g -1 ) and specific root length (SRL, m·g -1 ) were calculated as the ratios of leaf area to 137 leaf dry mass, and root length to root dry mass, respectively. Tissue density (g·cm -3 ) was calculated 138
as the ratio of dry mass to volume for stem, tap and fine root, respectively. Leaf dry matter content 139 (LDMC, mg·g -1 ), referred to as leaf tissue density, was measured as leaf dry mass divided by leaf 140 fresh mass (Kramer-Walter et al., 2016; Wilson et al., 1999). Mass fractions for each tissue were 141 calculated as proportions of total plant dry mass (g·g -1 ). 142
Data analysis 143
The statistical analysis for the phenotypic data was performed using R v3. type III Anova using the package car (Fox et al., 2018) . Differences between treatments were tested 153 using a Tukey test corrected for multiple comparisons. We then estimated the influence of plant 154 allometry on the significance of nutrient and light limitation effects on traits by adding (log-155 transformed) plant biomass as a fixed factor to the models and recalculating means and significance. 156
The relative changes in trait value in each treatment were averaged across genotypes as the value in 157 control (high nutrient & unshaded conditions) minus that in the treatment, and divided by the value 158 at control. 159
A principal component analysis (PCA) was applied to all the trait data and each trait category of all 160 genotypes, respectively, to determine major sources of variation across multiple traits and identify 161 whether there were concerted trait adjustments to limitation in above or belowground resources. 162
Differences between treatments were tested using, 
Results

172
Plant total biomass and allocation response to resource limitation 173
Across all genotypes, plant biomass decreased under light, nutrient, and combined limitation 174 (21.43%, 53.25%, and 65.82%, respectively) with additive effects of both stresses on whole plant 175 biomass ( Fig. 1a, Table 1 ). The ratio of leaf mass to fine root mass (LFRratio) increased under shade 176 (+82.61%) due to increased mass allocation to leaf mass (LMF, +3.67%) and decreased allocation to 177 fine roots mass (FineRMF, -41.36%) ( Fig. 1b) . In contrast, LFRratio decreased under low nutrients (-178 45.65%) due to decreased LMF (-12.06%) and an increased FineRMF (+71.42%). While there was no 179
interaction of light and nutrient limitation on whole plant biomass, there was an interaction on 180 allocational traits, as reflected in LMF, stem mass fraction (SMF), and FineRMF (Table 1) . When 181 biomass was included as a covariate to account for allometric scaling, the effect of nutrient 182 limitation on allocational traits was similar to when biomass was not included, indicating an active 183 adjustment to resource limitation. However, after allometric scaling was taken into account there 184 was no effect of shade on leaf mass fraction, indicating that increased LMF under shade was largely 185 driven by the reduction in plant size and not an active adjustment to resource limitation ( Table 1) . 186
Morphological traits adjustments 187
Light and nutrient limitations differed in their effect on plant morphological traits. Shade affected all 188 morphological traits except for fine root diameter (FRD) ( Table 1) . Light limitation led to strong 6 increases in values for resource acquiring traits such as SLA (+40.53%, Fig. 2a ), SRL (fine root, 190 +31.81%, Fig. 2b ; tap root +86.92%), and a moderate increase in plant height (Height, +15.04%). 191
However, strong decreases under shade were also found for other organ dimensions, e.g. leaf 192
thickness (LT, -10.8%), stem diameter (SD, -18.02%), tap root diameter (TRD, -28.84%) tissue density 193 assessed as leaf dry matter content (LDMC, -20.57%); stem tissue density (STD, -22.89%), and fine 194 root tissue density (FineRTD, -18.76%). When taking plant size into account, adjustments to root 195 traits in response to shade were shown to be mainly driven by allometric scaling (Table 2) . However, 196 for plants were significantly taller for their mass under light limitation ( Table 2) . 197
In contrast to the effect of shade, nutrient limitation affected only 4 out of 12 morphological traits 198
( Table 1) . Nutrient limitation decreased SD (-15.6%) and FRD (-7.25%), and increased the fine root 199 specific root length (FineSRL, +19.82%) ( Fig. 2b) and TapRTD (+16.56%) (Table 2, Fig. 2b) . When 200
including biomass into the model adjustments to these traits remained broadly the same. 201
202
Anatomical traits adjustment 203
Overall, shade had a large effect on leaf, stem, and tap root anatomical traits. Shade decreased leaf 204 palisade parenchyma layer thickness (LPT, -12.05%, Fig. 5a ), stem cortex thickness (SCT, -11.57%, 205 Fig. 5b) , stem vascular bundle thickness (SVT, -26.2%) and stem xylem thickness (SXT, -24.69%). 206
Belowground, shade reduced tap root cortex thickness (TRCT, -12.93%) and stele diameter (TRSD, -207 33.64%) ( Table 2) . Vascular tissue adjustment to shade led to decreased leaf hydraulic conductivity 208 (LKs, -19.02%) but increased stem hydraulic conductivity (SKs, +32.36%). Taking plant biomass into 209 account, the effect of shade on SCT, SVT, TRCT and TRSD was revealed to be mainly driven by 210 allometric scaling (Table 2) . However, plants did have a far greater stem and tap root hydraulic 211 conductivity for their mass under shade (SKs, +95.94; TRKs, +94.08%) ( Table 2) . 212
In contrast to shade, nutrient limitation predominately affected fine root anatomy. Nutrient 213 limitation decreased fine root cortex thickness (FRCT, -7.72%, Fig. 5c ) and fine root stele diameter 214 (FRSD, -7.95%) (Tables 2). When taking plant biomass into account the negative effects of nutrient 215 limitation on FRCT and FRSD remained ( Table 2) . 216
Functional traits plasticity and coordinated shift under stress 217
Across all genotypes, traits categories differed in magnitude of plasticity depending on resource 218 limitation ( Fig. 3) . Biomass allocational traits showed relatively larger magnitude in plasticity, 219
followed by morphology and anatomy (Fig. 3a) , based on simple means per category in absolute 220 RDPI. On average, light limitation induced a higher relative distance plasticity index (RDPI) values 221 than nutrient limitation (Fig. 3) . When allometric scaling is factored out, the average magnitude of 222 RDPI values decreased across all trait categories. Notable exceptions were plant height, SKs, and 223 taproot hydraulic conductivity (TRKs), for which RDPI increased after taking plant biomass into 224 account. Interestingly, the magnitude of RDPI in morphology and anatomy switched rank when 225 accounting for trait shifts due to biomass differences (Fig. 3b) . 226
When the genotype means for traits in all three traits categories (allocation, morphology, and 227 anatomy) and all treatments were included in a principal component analysis, the first two axes 228 explained 34.4% and 13.4% of the variation, indicating correlated trait responses (Fig. 4a) . However, 229
light and nutrient limitations did not result in a coordinated shift in all traits along the same axis. The 230 7 first principal component provided stronger separation for light treatments and the second principal 231 component provided stronger separation for nutrient treatments (Fig. 4b-d ). This separation of 232 response to light and nutrient limitation is significant when the effect of plant biomass is taken into 233 account (Fig. S2a) . The lack of a common shift at the whole plant level is most clear in allocational 234 traits where light and nutrient limitation move traits towards opposite ends of the ordination plane 235 (Fig. 4b) .
As reflected in the effect of light and nutrient stress on biomass, the adjustments to traits 236 due to light limitation were more pronounced then due to nutrient limitation as can be seen by the 237 greater separation between light levels in the PCA biplot. When the effect of plant biomass on trait 238 value is taken into account PCA results are similar. (Fig. S2) . 239
Discussion
240
Here we assessed the direction, magnitude, and coordination of allocation, morphological and 241
anatomical trait responses to light or/and nutrient limitation in cultivated sunflower. Specifically, we 242 sought to answer the following questions: 1) Are trait responses to light and nutrient limitations 243 consistent with the balanced growth hypothesis? 2) Does allometry account for most/all of the trait 244 responses to resource limitation? 3) Do different categories of traits (allocational, morphological, 245 anatomical) show a coordinated trait shift due to resource limitation across all organs? Broadly, we 246 found responses to be consistent with balanced growth; resource limitation was associated with 247 more biomass being allocated to the organs acquiring the limiting resource. Although portions of the 248 plant trait responses were accounted for by allometric scaling (i.e., trait changes due lower biomass 249 of stressed plants) there were additional active adjustments to key traits beyond allometric scaling. 250 We found evidence for coordination of trait adjustments in response to resource stress. However, 251
for allocational traits light and nutrient limitation led to opposite responses that reflect alternating 252 above and belowground traits adjustment becoming more acquisitive depending on resource 253 limitation. 254 Besides a response to resource limitation, many traits showed a strong correlation with plant 276 biomass, with larger plants having a thicker leaf, stem and tap root (Table 1) . However, even when 277 accounting for plant biomass, treatment effects remained significant for major traits, such as SLA 278
Balanced growth and resource limitation
and FineSRL, LPT and FRCT. These adjustments to the major morphological and anatomical traits 279
influencing resource acquisition indicate that light and nutrient limitation had a substantial active 280 effect on plant shoot and root traits beyond allometry. Generally, the allometric adjustments were in 281 a similar direction as the active adjustments (Fig 3) . Thus, both allometric scaling as well as active 282 trait adjustments served to ameliorate some of the effects of resource limitation. 283
Hierarchy of trait adjustments 284
Consistent with other studies, plasticity of mass allocational traits was larger than that of 285 morphological traits ( In general, pulling out allometric effects decreased the magnitude of adjustment to anatomical 300 traits. However, after accounting for variation associated with allometric scaling, the effects RDPI of 301 stem and taproot Ks increased especially under shade (Fig 3) . Given showed that traits shift towards values generally thought to be resource acquisitive under stress 316 ( Fig. 2-4; Table 1,2) . For instance, plants growing under lower resource conditions, with lower 317 biomass, had thinner leaves, stem, fine and tap roots, as well as narrower leaf palisade, stem 318 vascular tissue, fine root cortex and tap root stele, but higher SLA and SRL. These coordinated trait 319 shifts depended on the limiting resource or organ. For example, higher SLA and thinner LPT were 320 only significant under shade, while higher FineSRL and thinner FRCT and FRSD were only significant 321 under poor nutrient condition ( Table 2) . Thus while there was some coordination, shifts were not 322 such that the resource use strategy at the whole-plant level shifted from conservative to acquisitive, 323 even though the individual organ showed more acquisitive traits consistent with increased capture 324 ability for the limiting resource. 325
Few studies have assessed the phenotypic response of whole plants in terms of biomass allocation, 326 organ morphology and anatomy simultaneously, and even less under multiple resource limitation 327 (Givnish 1988; Pratt et al., 2010) . Here, our research demonstrates that major traits from all three 328 categories shift in response to resource limitation, and the extent and direction of the responses is 329 not only associated with changes in plant size (allometric scaling), but includes an additional active 330 adjustments beyond size. Moreover, our results suggest a hierarchy of trait adjustment from 331
anatomical to morphological to allocational. The suite of trait adjustments, across genotypes, 332
broadly results in a more acquisitive suite of traits at limiting resources, albeit with significant 333 differences between light and nutrient limitation. Here, our results highlight the disconnect between 334 the whole plant economic strategy observed at broad global scales and the responses of plants 335 leaves, stems, and roots from anatomy to allocation at the scale of environmentally induced 336 plasticity. In this cultivated crop, arguably released from selection pressures in the wild, plants adjust 337 traits opposite the global pattern and are not coordinated at the whole plant level. A key missing 338 piece in understanding global trait covariance lies in reconciling these ecological scale responses of 339 balanced growth to responses at evolutionary scales. 340
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